
littolynt :prism:l.ler at Nast twenty-four hours." Th!
flagrant public scandals-which.oititijnel
hamemoriv.l, have marked. Englisbeirett, ',,
tiens, milting' the chronicles of'NWrgate,
as of ,aur- ffolds in the ..Empire,„tairelcarecords of poi)* imperstithina,:bratalites
and tumults beyo 1:kanything aver seen in
our own land, are now.tiAarinilvdtgreyer;
These demoralizinglexhibitiotu3, 4 unhung
depravity'are to be-placed by ilhoooleran-
:ity which properlytarktf-the infliction of
the lastpenalty ofl7umariAaw.'.
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That certain tiveradirobited'
14=1,Free Vradei between nations,as

best, ifnot the onlivetional basis of
ogniii"eretta :i;takefolkse; i 1 well known.
Bat even 'the mostacute and iiiiifound of'43ITURDAY, =lra. 186&!,

est

These thinkers`are sbmsympletely subjected
lo thedespotism of theoryas to leave outof

!CemeicieratiOn •SEIS kopertant -factors of
the problem they espy; to solve. Upon
such portiona of I, e argumentas they ses;
l'proper to 'admit as relevant they buildeon-

:bas which ha. 4 Peculiar "chaith,"asich
&snub:wally results from apparent 111;endlty
and unselfishness but when greater scope

Thar. WallaclN Stumm,attic& ow Ired_
widafs'al4 SaturdeSB l4Bo•Bl!egaigildio.2l).-
ess fonsay newtpaper M lienneyZennia.

,

/t

prcteese hr ts eeehweekfortyvight colun n 0
4o*'sntttr.It gives ' the;
le&asWitfaalentarketteports°fan.

i ithe•Eiatc. Its Pea are sisal acciu-

iiteilielv'the (AvgofCourts•Aliegk countyany coun
low ncrinii'mportantinues to damning
*kin:Any pikes in the marks& ot the timocf
Assulineertransaction in&mite. ' 2'ernae:
Binsiv.ion, one year,.44 1.50 : in=stals111"i:iatat3s.Of Poi $1,15, andone free
141OeleCter VP cf.tha dub. Specimen,espies
vex!, free to any address. „, •

ie given to the arg
bearing upon the
and the trite th
of peopdes ded

ment ; whenall the facts
=Ater are'generalized ;

of the inter-dependence
andpresented tFree

Trade appeara to
metaphysical deck

Hence;',none o ,the.; great; rations of
Europe .have em d the'doctrine of Free -.i
'Tradeand-reduced it to practice.' Those of
Abaft:, which:-are oat advanced in the de-'

• 1 - -I.velorunent-of the a essential tothe highest
•,civilication; which have thc largest accumu-
lations-inf capital, and' consequently, the
lowest, rates of interest far the use„.of money;

width-have mostsuccessfully diversified and
aggregated machinery; which I have• the
dented poptilatiim, soastoProduce an over-
stookedlabar. Market; whielihitie , initiated
the.use Of protection 111=4 special depart-

.

meatsof industry until they have 'domesti-
cated branches of mannlactures w,hollyde-
pendent, for. material upon distant`' egliais;
and which have • Made the most out of ail
natural' advantages of - soil, climate and I,

eciration; are theoretically -i'clNnor°" for,
Free -Trade. That is to say, tlkey. , are ex=
iieedinglysolicitous no other nationsshould

I rise to, the industrial eminence they .have
attained. Being at the top and well

I be ' able :to defy :' competition in many
lines of •prOdnition, they care anxious,, 14
bring /Protection, as a means of national
groWth, inindiScredit. - But thei are eareltil
nevertheleas, not toabolish theirOwncustom:
houses,- but to_maintain. as comprehensive a
spite* of ilisbrimiaationa as their' situation.
actually calls for. If they have such ad-
vantagitrfor producing any article as makes
competition with them actually. impossible,
they are ready to reduce or ain)lisli duties.
thereon; just as they are ready to admit the.
free importof. breisdattiffitin case of. famine,
or whenever,byforce ofotherconsiderations,
the protection of agriculture has ceased .to
heimperative. On all ,other articles, their
tariffs , are as stringent ta:at sny former
period. .. • • .•

what, it rcally is, .a
on.
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Tan Arkansas hill will become a law to-

day, with •or without dhe•Preeident''n veto.
'The ten days far theOpenibusbill wiElexpire
moil Wednesday. '.

Nur. new Tax bill is likely to bekeparted
`Monday in the Hassle. •It'will be non

tack to whisky and tobacco, the ratio 'of'
the formes being left blank, to be

itzed the House, whose decision will
xange2between fifty .bents• and ore'dollar,
per .1;ilion. On tobacco the: rates are to be
-conslderibly reduced, ifine-cut- chewing be-
ins put tat twenty-five instead of .fitty cents,
and .cearse. smoking...lt twelve instead of
tirenty,five cents per pound. ,It is believed
that under the present administration, these
figures will, yield more revenue than the
bithqt crates. When reportedto the,House,
thenew billwill be, the speciaL order until
disposed,of.

Ms Li. Hazz.tain, the able and ac-
.

cemplished 'editor -of theJionongehela Be-
pialieas4recently took occasion to express
hisviews on the linPeaclunent verdict,, in
such a manner as._to leave no douht that he
&aught the people luid.bee outraged and
thf,fiitrnst.betrayed by Seven recreant Beim.:
tars'who 'AIWA for acquittal Giving mres.:
*op to this sentiment, Mr. H„lMsinst been
rniosied from the office of .gtottmaiter of
lifonongithela City, a position which he,
lii*Oilyng 814 satisfactorily filled .;, ins
Ciinsititentlyli.eldprinciple to healsiyeoffice,
and cannot bni•feel 'proud that 'ilia Govern-
nient authorities, in their act or-Tip:oral,
recognize inhim a devoted and unflinelang
Onion Republican, who -airesinore-for the
truththan thepaltryoffice heldat their option;

Among these nations, at the present time,
stand conspicuous England and France.
Boasting ofliberality, thesystem theyactual-
ly enforceagainst each other and against all
other nations, is as essentially protective as
any system ever existing either in those na-
tions or elsewhere. The pretense of Free .
Trade they make, is a transparent sham.

Inlike manner; 'there 'are hi the-trzilted
States thinkers who espouse Free Traders
in accgdance bothwith the Inculcationsof
philosophy and the results of experience.
Theirphilosophyls =soundand deceptive,
and iftheyhave exPeriencemthe lineoftheir
professions, they have none to show—only
themostbarbarousnatioimisingFree Trade,
imdif their.barbarism did not result there-
frOM, diefCan;Never he lifted ont.of it ,tuk-
til they establish the protective policy.

So, a political partyexists In thiscountry,
Which nominally adheres to Free 'Trade;
but hasnever.yet essayed to' -abrogate the
custom-house system. It uses the word
Free -Trade withwonderfill dexterity in or=
der.to deceivepeople. who do not diserhni-
rialto closely, butcarefully avoids all efforts
to carry the theory that word expressesinto
effect.. So long as it held possession of the

I government it maintainedimpost duties and
exercised as wide a,range.ofdiserirolnations;
protecting fully every interest it had a mind
to, and they were many, and slighting such
interests as it had little or nothing to hope
from, or had grudges against.

This speciee of jugglery is not without
certain forms of profit. It yields , some of
theadvantages of avowed and consistent es-
pousal of Protection, and, at' the same
time, enables those who resort to ik to , reap
many of the fruits of genuine Free Trade.
To be more cx.phcit-this sort of game ena-
bles , the Democrats, to. retain many who
'would not stay with theni but forPrictical
Protection, and to secure the co-operation
of most of thosewho theoretically adhereto

„Free Trade. 'Admitting:die continuance of
Ittariff oVimpost duties for revehue pufpn
see tobe consistent. with: the profession -Of
.Fr Trade, Protection, to almost any, cop
ceivsble extent,.and foras many interests as

•,it may he thought proper to include and fa
.vor, becomes perfectly easy. _This isprecise-
lsthe manner in which theDemocrats dealt
with this subject so long asthey hsd pos-
session of the, government. .Arguing
stoutly for Prie•Trade, ilierfound no dial-
cUlty in conceding to the La/tiger/a-sugar
planters as high a..degree, of Protections./
they deManded; and so on allthaway round,
wherever this course became necessary in
order .to detachcertain'sections or callings
tioin :the " old Whig party, or . afterwards
from theRepublican. 14 4,417 • •

Nor would . a .tariff, without.Aiserimina-tions—rthat . is, 'to say, consisting,of hori

zocltdi ,unifonn, line,of impost duti,er.---
render this species or duplicity less,:difilcult:
Airthat would be needful ,unde suelia el's-,
tem to secure Protection* to the fUllesi deb
greedestred-by duff/Mauls engaged. in any'
branch ofproduction, would be to.raise-the
line of-duties; froM teptOlftee.n, or from
fifteen to twenty per. cepppu, and soon,
until the neeesetiry be readied:

"TIM REPUBLICAN' vomits in Birming-
ham 'have called a Meeting at the Town
Hall for this evening; for the ,` purpose, of
fanning a GRAV..cIT and COLFAX Club for the
campaign. Let us nrge on our Republican
readers that borough, each and all of
them, to attend the meeting.: -a club
promptlyorganizedwith the right 'kind of
wiirking men for officers, and ineludingthe

,

great body of the sincere and Jefolligent.
Republicans of the borough, would prove of
invaluable, service In ensuring a' fill Vote
atthe autumn election. Concert of action
is an indigiefisiblepreliminary to the great-
est success in all undertakings, and .this is
especially true of political operations. •We
trust, therefore, that the Birmingham Re-
publicans will all be on hand, this evening,
to take part in suitable arian6inrifs for an
interfering andeffective canvass.; • '

THE 'Sinai OF ItailtretwrinvEs re-
_cords an.emphatic condemation of the gi-
gantic fraud by, which a Conn:pinion, ap-
tointedby the President, acting in 'Collusion
mfith:'a citizen of Chicago, extorted from
the Osage 'lndiana; byr menaees. and; decep-
tion, the sale of their ; lands.- These iambi,
fertile and well watered, comßritie eight mil-
liOns ofacres-an area quite equalto -that

*the whole State of idttasacbugetts--and
the "treaty" which proposes to dispose Of
them, tranafers the title in fee ;simple •to a
ithicago speculator for about nineteen cents
' ' • long deferred payments' The'.per acre. 111 •

tractis worth at lead, $0,000,000,11i cash, but
he would get it atbbout $1,400,0130 on long
time. He 'was .the lowest instead of the
highest;bidder, and it is uncleistood,that he
is the representative .of -a combination"'
eluding serveratrailway companies and pri.J,
vate operators. The timely and vigorous
protest of.the House, it is hoped, has defeat;

ed forever the iniquitous arrangement.

PUBLIC EXICCUTIO.7B have been abolished;
-in Great Britain, an Aid of Parliament to
.thst-endhaving jiiit'gotiS ihto efihet. It is

- stated that thenew law provides "that judgT
ment of death,- to be executed ~on:miypris•
oner on any indictinent or leqUisition for
murocr, shall be carried into erect withilthi wails of the...prison in,which the Offender
is confined at the time of execution.. ,The
13tieriff is to he 'present with the
The surgeon of the jail is to certify the
bath. ..A coroner's inquest is to be held;
the certificate and declaration are to be ex-

,

hibited ofitside the principal entrant* of the

S S 'x
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Ofco!lne, the effect upon thefosfeia biter-
-93"s Vtlldlatiliactly the same;ai
-dncedby diniiminating !tides, Irk:de upon
tea; coffee,'silk -and all' other; articles-not
grown or-fabricatedwithin our borders,- the
effect would be to enhancepricxe perm anent,
lybythe amount duties ntee preserii.
;condition of the National Taiiiiry; this
'wonid hi equivalent in effect to the imposi-
.tion of excise orinternar diltiett on spirits
and taboo*); and would workno_ inconve,
*thence tticartY interests.
• Standingbrake doctrine and practice of
Protection, not equivocally or under false
imeteniei, iikatwesoli'of those who profess

advrocate Free Tiede, is that they they
discaid dissimulation and' match liquatai
toward titat which Free Trade necessarily

-tet "the
abrogation ofall cnstoms.end duties, with
the whole train of offices and plowmen es-
sential ta system ofievenne, and.the
addition to the literwil levies of sums
sufficient to • meet the deficiency. That
would be Free Trade,• .and nothing short of
it is.' EverYineasure this slde ofthat which
proposesto be Free Trade, is a fraud and a
snare.

AsProtectionists we insist that, in a 11.4
Judi:Jews of tbditienue laws--vihether ei
teni' or internal--Congress shall adopt un•
hesitatingly . mph_ discriminaiiPlis, as wijl
foster domestic inthiAty, 'l4iversify em
ploytnents as widely as possible, and thus
enrich the nation. We held,this duty to be

, .

subordinate- only to the rePelling_of foreign
invasion and the securing of domestic tran-
quility. For no other endsought this ob-
ject to bepostponed. Hence, the senior ed-
itor decidedly dissents from anarticle which
recently appetired in these columns, in his
absence from his post, justifying the post-
ponement of a revision of the revenue laws
until the next session. Theproller Commit-
tees have had abundant time to settle all
necessary details; and in this particular,
their labor has been fUcilitated by the delay
of general business occasioned by the Im-
peachment proceedings. '

In expressing ourselves thus strongly on
this point, we do not want to be understood
as being ready to concede any grade of
Protection persons engaged in any -particu-
lar pursuit may suggest or dernand: Far1enough from it. Men in each callirg ought
tobe heard, and their sentiments impartially
weighed; but it belongs inherently and ab-
solutely to Congress to determine, and upon
a largeview of matters, what thu amount of
the impost shillbe in each case. In all ex-
cise levies the producers of any article wish
to have the dnty fixed as -low as 'possible;
and not unfrequentiy through a false con-
ception of what their welfare actually re-
quires. In like manner, men engaged' In
any,branch of manufactures seek to crowd
the impost *duties upon the _highest possible
point, often to their own detriment Upon
Congress; evolves theduty of looking upon
both sides, of weighing all the considera-
tions, and striking the balance in accord-
ance with its matured judgment.

_

The proper action Cif' Congress in this
regard is impeded by reason of the fact that
80 many of its members are lawyers'and so
few men familiar with practical affairs.
Lawyers are needed in both

_

Houses, and
there is no lack in that direction. The de-
ficiency consists in haYing so few. members
who are familiar with the details of com-
merce._ manufactures, .finance, and other
business Callings.

THE GREENBACK DEMOCRACY.

The Clinks Democracy submit to the pub..
lie'the latest authorized statement of their
platform as follows: .

_Universal suffrage isa recognized Demo-
„erotic principle, the application of,which is
to be 101-, under the Constitution of the
United Stites to the States themselves.
Universal amnesty and complete removal of
all disabilities, on account 'clpatioil
in the late rebellion not on) a wise,
just reason of public policy but es entially
necessary to a benefidal administration of
the goveniment in the States recently in-
volved in'civil wat with the -United States,
and to a full,_ satisfactorY re.catablishment
of the practical relations of those States
with die other :15tates of the American
Union. No military government] over any
State in the Unio n,in time of peace iscom-
patible with the principles of civil liberty

cstablish-edby the Constitution, ner can the
trial of private citizens by military com-
missions betolerated by a people -jealous of
their freedom and desiring to be free.

Taxes should be reduced as far, as practi-
cable, collected impartially. and with-strict
economy, and so apportioned as to bearon
wealth rather than upon labor, and while
all national obligations should be honestly
and exactly fulfilled,-. no, special privilege
should be allowed to any class of Individ-
uals or W. corporations,
'lt appeara that the platform of this origi-

nal Abolitionist, which was at first entirely
too bittef for the Democratic palate, is now
sweetened up to suit the taste. _Universal
suffrage is toned down toga'State rights
foundation. and sugared over with a high-
ly attractive amnesty which is tdP bring

ell-the old- 1014, 14.:full'lqathpr, to the
head of thO Deincieraby: Mili-
tary government& rnd trials by military
cornmissions are condeinted, in. terms clear
enouglito satisfra party whose disloyal and

treasobable saliation's withfelipler in arms
necessitated the.'eshilillifinient ofthese com-
missions fortheirpunistonent. The nation
al obligations are asserted' tohebinding up
onthe people, but greenback:Democrats are
expected to bo satisfied with a yaw/it:dada.
ration against any special privilege; This
platform, as now shaved, tongued and
:grooved, is likely to be much more accepta-
ble to the muses Or the party than as it was
atfirst roughly blocked out. -WereCuatutio
be nominated, you would find thePixisrar.-
TON - newspapers unanimous in deals:ring
that ho Stands substantially upon theground
they have advocated, and felicitating their ,
readers upon the selection of al statetimanof
131101;t 3 nclaf - aye-rim:Me
oughly comprehends the requirements of
the people'. _Their will tiptirevingly quote,
theJfollowing from the New.York World of

,tb:e' It3tb and will let tliernaelvea and their
chronically humbugged readers cifilyr atad
gracefully down, by belittliirg he ruattor ias
really-6f =no V:fneeildelibe whateiver. Berlthe Nor/d : .

. ,
•

We cannot regard ; tliut finantial atle. ,tit4o,ne;
important'as they are, as:holdingthe migheet,

.

rank. The art icularcuest n which isAe-
Wed with most asperity and exeites the 1most feeling, the quest/on, namely, whether
the principal of the five-twenty bonds is
payable in gbidf has not the magnitude, as
respells the. -amount of motley +-involved,
which the popular imagination assign's to it.
Whether those bonds are paid in gold or
greenbacks makes a difference of less than
oneyear's taxes at the tnresentrate of 'taxa-
tion. It willperhaps aid the reader in viti-
mating.the> amount of money involved in
thiacontroversy, to look at the figures. 'By
the June of the Secretary of the
Treasury, it appenrs that the total, debtof
the United 5tatear552,643,758,566,:0f which-
the part in five- wentybonds (them:lly sub-
jectof controir y) ,,is $1;p4,535,600. Atili} sthe me mpresent inon gold`_the amount
that would besaved would be a jlttle over
four hundred liondollars, or lesithan the '
average of,our annualtaxes for the lastthree,
or fouryears: Whether that sum is savedor .
paid will noti change the structure ofour',
Government nor have any serious effect on
the stabilityof our institutions. It ismerely
a question whether thereal amountof `• the
public debt is' wentY-six hundred Millions
or twenty:two hi:inchedmillions; and how-
ever important it may be, qt isby no Monti
a question of the-iirat. magnitude. It Gan-
bemade to; seem sootily :..hy representing it
as involving the public faitii;,blit it is not
reallY a question of publicfaith brit of legal
interpretation. The greenback men have
!no more desire to violate the .public faith;
than the gold men. They alike wish to have
the debt-paid according to the true meaning
of thelaw; They differ-only ona point, of
interpretation, anddife amount involved is
eltogitether less than tlie publicvaguely sup-
poses

Itmust be remembered that our--Demo,
erotic editorsare very practical philosophers
in the Main, and that they invariably recon;

-

cile themselves to what can't behelped. If
they can't get the Fendletonian ideas into

,

theDemocratic ark, they will Contrive to
. .

floatalongside for a while and swear that it
isn't much of a shower after all. For this,

~

the World's article, above quoted affords
.

them the cue. .. • ' .

&arty indicates or they may nominatesome

otkee man upon that; platform, butnothing
:can be clearer thin the indications That the
donvention, under the pressure' of recon-
struction accomplished, 'must and will take
a long step forward toward the recognition
of HumanRights.' Whoever the candidate
may be,,aftor theFoCith ,Of July vie shall
hear-nothtng more ofa whiteman' s govern-
ment" exceptas we`resurrect the old files of
Democratic jouroals;

FACTS FOR'THE DEMOCRACY.
The New York World re-asserts,• in the

most emphatic and positive manner, its
opinion that negro suffrage at the South is a-
fact which cannot be deniednor lawfully re-
sisted. As such, the World has treated it,
and, in connection with the possible nomi-
nation of Hr. Cuitsz upon a platform in
which it should constitute a conapicuons
feature, has submitted the matter to its Dem-

. , ,

THE Democusey in-the Second District;
at Cincinnati last year, made a successful'
use;of the'Workingmen'by indacing them
to unitebribe support of Gen. S. F. CARY,
a belting Republican, and succeeded- in
electing him. CARY has since very grate
:fully surrendered' iiiriaself entirely to the

.Democratic party, in his Congressional
course. Now, yihgn. he 4esirei to be acan-
didatefor re-election; the party which se-
duced-himhakinoftiitbeiiyit forhim; they
'think themielvesStrong enough to -carry the

:district without the,workingnen's vote,and
could Puerefore put'mi original- Copperhead
on the tuna: The workingmen., compitun
of being sold, but have-only themselves to

.blame for it, for very little reflection
would havetaught.them that the Deniecra- ,

cy regularly woothem onlyto betray them,
in this or some other :Workingmen of

_

Allegheny, please takemotice. ,

THE Brownsville' Clipper has. recently
donncd n new dress, 'presenting a chaste,
and elegant apPearence..XiS,editorand pro
prietor, than T. Hum:Pi-Esq., knows how
'to conduct a newEpaper, and 'has long held
'front rank among, the ablestiournalists of

, .

.the State..Tie Olipperreceives aline ebare
'ofadvertislig patronagefrom Pittsburgh.•

iribi Bedford Inquire has recently been
enlarged and otherwise improved. it•is
now one Of the handsomest Republican
journals published in the State. It is edited
with care, good judgment and geCided abil-
ity, and we are glad to learn is in the full ,
tide of prosperity,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

A. correspondent of the American 'Church-
man, writing fromBoston, refers erTecially,
to the late movement of the Massachusetts.
Diocese Convention inregard to' the Evan-
gelists. This class of-men he writes, are to

go at large up and down 'the land, doing a
work which it is pretended will be a sort of
compromise.between the ranting "revival-
ists" of the sects and, the Jesuits or Paulists
of the Catholic Church. This writer seems
to be very much disturbed by ,

this
progressive step, and thinks its promoters
have not 'stopped to inquire whether it is a
legitimate church movement. He thinks
the orgonization la an utterly new thing
within !improver/lid eoneerratiee cotnmun-
ion ,of the, Protestant Episconal Chnich.
Fears are expressed by this movement. A
compactly organized Brotherhood, may as=
sums power that Will hereafter 'disturb the
Church, and says that it was almost pre-
cisely such a movement thatsplit'entirely in
two the large and conservativePrishyterian
body in this land—nowknow Bathe Old and
New Schools. • This view will be new to
some. The selection of Evangelists to do
a certain kind of missionary work, is only
in fact a name given to, a class of persons
who hove been employed of late by the
Episcopal Church in some ofthe large cities.
Its inauggration under the , auspices of the
Bishop ofMassac,husetts_ensurea its success,
and theorder,will.extend itsfield of opera-,
tion to otherDioceases.

The Thirteenth Annual Convention of
the Young Men's •Christian Associations of
theIrnited'Btates and the British PrOvine,es,
willbe held at Detroit, Michigan, coninienc;:

ing next Wednesday, the 24th instant. It
is a matter of record that since the last ,an
nual meeting at Montreal, Canada, the num-
berof such Association's haveaboutdoubled;
andnow not less than four, hundred are en-
-rolled. ,Among the questions to be discus-
edaindeecl most prominently -set fOrth in the
call, isthe question of. Lay Preaching: L Is,
it desirablethatChristian Aisociations should
undertake it ? 2.; Under what regulations
should it be undertaken,? -.3. What should'.
be the qualifications of those who engage in
the worli? 4. lioW should the services be
conducted? The Advance represents' that
the Congregational' General Association' of
Connecticut, • at its annual meeting this
month at'Clinton, among other matter:l, dis-
cussed, will be "the relations .of.Young
Men'sChristian Associations to theChurches
and their work" This question likely to,
receive attention from all the leading de-
nominations ere long.

The late:General Assembly of •the Linited

ocratic readers. That journal admits that its
party have "promptly and vehemently re-
jected" the idea that negro suffrage is to be
considered as a fixed, establishedinstitution,
but,proceeds as follows : _

We believe in and stand by every word
we uttered on the subject. If the Conven-
tion does not indorse it, timeand experience
will. Democrats are quite pardonable for
the soreness and indignation they feel on
this subject. But willindignation at a bru-
tal murder restore the victim to life? Facts
are none the lessfacts because we detest and
abhor the means by whichthey became so.
We do not wish to abate the just indigna-
tion of the party, ifut to prevent its anger
from clouding the intellect.

Can negro suffrage be mprooted within
the next four years f Most assuredly not,
unless the Democraticparty carries the Pres-
idential election. This is so evident that
we suppose weneed not argue it, although
inpositions have been disputed which are as

contestible as this. Will an avowed in-
tention to uproot it assist us to gain over
fromthe Republican party the votes we need
to gain in order to elect the President?
That depends ahogether upon the possibil-
ity of our making the change at once and
giving thecountry repose alter eight years
of conflictand turbulence. his demonstra-
ble that; instead of making it at once, we
cannot makeit at all within the four yeah+.

The Senate; now four fifths Republican,
is.to.he increased by, twenty_new Republi-
can Senators. It is cerUkin.,,therefefe, that
that body will be Republican=throughout
the whole of the next Presidential term s,
and that no law can be either repealed or
passed except by Republican consent. It is
absolutely certain that no relief, can.,come
from Congress the- ensuing- four
yean. • _

• From whatiource then•cm: it be expect,:
ed?, Not from the SupremeCourt, although
there is good reason for supposing that that
tribunal regards theReconstruction acts as
unconstitutional.. ~These acts will expire
by their-own limitation before the'vlintireme
Court sits again, and -the competency of the
resulting State -governments Is a question
of which- it-has no 'jurisdiction. -It was de-
cided by the Supreme Court, in- the Doti-
case, that it belongs to Congress to decide
upon the validity of a State government;
that, the decision ofCongress is made by
the Omission of Senators and Representa-
tives; and that the Courts are bound to fol-
low it. It is thus, proved, by reasoning
which is as conclusive as mathematical de-
monstration, that no relief can crime' from
the SupremeCourt. This conclusion is as
distastefulto us as it can be to any object-.

or; but indignation is not logic, and the ar-
gument does n\pt Admit of:refutatipn..

Bin& negro suffrage can be hpilet during
the nest Presidential term neither by Con.
gress nor the Supreme Court, by what
agency is it to be overturned ? Not
surely by the negroes, or by the goyerns
meats in which they are voters. if done
at,all it will be done by the- white citizens
erthe South actindontside the new State
governments. But what shall prevent the
new government trying them for treason
against the State, as Rhode Island tried and
sentenced Dora..? Or who can doubt that
they-would do it ? It is too 'evident that
thenegroes can be ousted from the suffrage
only by a successful, insurrection of the
white citizens against he new State govern-
ments; and the [World has too deep a sense
of responsibilityend too clear a foresight of
consequences, to advise the Convention to
recommend this methbd of redress. The
effect of such a recommendation would be
to-repel Republicans. who are on 449,g:roundready to join us,-and whose • aid must
have ifwe are, to elect a President. If any
of our Democratic contemporaries think
the party already- as z biro as tlieyi `wlsiilt,
we do notshare their,sentimente. -

Does any sane man, of !whatever political
party, suppose that the Now Tot* Conven-
lion willignore theconsiderittions' which
the Fetid has put with sticky ainries.s• and

,

force_ ? Not because 'anyone, journal, no
matter how inflnential, may advoeatethem,
but because •factir are xis:me "I,he less facts"
and shrewdpoliticians do not habithally td-
lOvitinger to cloud the intellect They will

'

not,butt their braips,outasttin4a 80,14 well
if they kneW4l hut will accept,. the facts;
end !rink° the Ines; of them They may do

.18 in'the tete° .guggeisteiliby•thb "World,
- ~ • -

that is, in such t 1ahhieri as to'secure, if pos-
-01% thq*Althlietin votes which they064
'feilsedly stand iri'needof'or they may dud
some etherPath eortiletent with policy and'
with existing facts. • They may" take uP
CIIASEI whom the language of the' World

Presbyterian Church, in its action in regard
to the union proposed by the Philadelphia
Convention, expresses deep interest in the
movement; the importance of union; recom-
mendingfree interchange of 'sentiment on
points of difference; appointing delegates to
meet witli'delegatesfrom the other bodies,
to endeavor to obtain such.terms of union
as will net relinquish ,prinelple,:and espe-,
chilly its unqualified assentto the 'Westmin-
ster Confession and Catechisins. it also re-
solved to send a delegation to the Associate
Reformed ,Synod to open a ‘corresriondence
with the Synod by deputation. The .United
rresbytericin-saYs that this resolution was
adopted with entire unanimity, and with
the expression of the kindest feelings to-
wardsthe .Church South. , ,
• The vacancy in the Presidency of Penn-
sylvania College, under the. `patronage.'of
the Lutherans, caused.by thelaii4extied.deatla
of Dr. H. f...• Bangtier, •has beentolled by the

•

ReV. Dr. 111. Valentiiie, of the ,Theological
Seminary, ,at .Gettysburg, a., wlio ,mitts
unanimously-chosen for the position: • •
",It is a singular fact'th.t none of the dailypapers in• England are, published ori•Stun-
day, I,tl4:nobily gets• news that comes on
Sabbath Morning, lioivever important it
maybe, 'until thtsinext, day.

fitt,'(*CliFlll4o:).toa theremarkablefact,that,BishoiXerarland ., (Catholic)of Hart.
,firdiorilained .- not long since at Troy New
16SO4Oleptyllireo young men priests, and
admitted, to = deaconship and minor~Ordera
nearly one iiipidied ottiers. The ceremony
was verykinPreisilve mid lasted foiiriouri3.

I=l

'--

This isthe largest number of Priests-
ordained in the Unii&l States in one da

The Secretary ofjhe Connecticut V.
Conference of C o gregational Char

~~ 13

makes a singular ellifk orministers, viz :VA -few dull ministers— en who may not ,„ve'
the necessary qualifications for :, -

parishes, with gre4 salaries, in the cif
but-would be content to behonest, f. •

i ! ly - :
devoted pastors of i'country parishes; men-..

who would be content to live out !of Sight -

of the Boston Stat'eLllonse, andl fulfil in
'some humble way, . far as the brinesiviii-
allow, the old idol Of acountryminister."'• Assurances have 1bean secured by the,
American Baptist Missionary Union; trona
the colored Baptista of the South, that they,,,
could furnish plenty of ram for the African
ltliesion work, if the Union would.furnisiz
ihe funds., Accordingly this Society 'has
determined tore ,orri the mission, which,

,

was dlicontinued ny years since.'
The Cumberhuidi- Presbyterian Genend

-Assembly held its.nnrittal session recently,
'ntr'Llneeiln,' Illinclib:- One' hundred and
eighty delegates were present from sixteen
Statti. It is represented that perfect- bar- ~

moray prevailed in its deliberations. Front
the meagre accounts wehave seen, we judge
the differences on certain questions during
the'War have been amicably: adjusted, and.
that harmony again revails in the supreine_
council of that bodY- •

•

, "
The Cincinnati filazette, in its excellent

department of "Relilgious,'lntelligence,". de- '
votes considerable space to the, "free Pelt'
system," growingbut of a movement Ter
cently inaugurated n the First Presbyte-
rian Church of thatCity. The. introduction
of the free 'seat sys*minto sucha prominent
church is attracting 'much attention; and
the piess iscomtnentingupon itquite freelys

The Heralds/PerAte,., an organ Ofthe pro-
gressive or ratherl Evangelical . type 'pi
Friends, has an editorial on the "Duty of ;
Peace Nen," in connectionwith the Chios-
go nomination. It 1 presents the views of,
that body in.regard to peace at 'any price,
rather than:carnal sviu.,yet; • it also'declares
that the cause or Jnetice,Liberty andChris-
tianity must be lanstained. It counsels
Friends that, there 'Should be no sentimental
foolishness mixed tip with their convictions
of truth,to keep diem from the discharce of
their duty in the . Coining' contest, between
liberty, justiceand impartial suffrage onone
side, and oppressign, injustice and partial:
ity on the other. The article winds up
'with the counseliat Grant being the nom:-
inee, "let him be, elected."

The Eniscapalian churches in Philadel-
phia are adopting lretty generally thecus-
tom of holding'"Ohildrea's, Church" in the
afternoon of thefiat Sabbath of the month,
being communion! Sunday. The interestin
these meetings is very great and inilucesn
large attendance or the youth of the pai-
lakeswhere the usiion prevails. •

Tnn Memphis Avalanche is displeased by
the action of the Tennessee 7 Democratic
Convention inresidving that secession is a,
dead theory.- Tle Avalanclee Says:. "As,
an original seces4ionist, We are willing AG-.
abide Aby and acquiesce in the judgment
pionounced upork thelate wager of battle--'
but in case the lAmerican people 'should.
grant a new trial in the ease, either by bal-,
lotor bullets, we do not wish to be estoppel
by any unnecessity admissions."

. . . .
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CO4VALESCENCE.
After a disease ►':tati ,been Colliriered, there le kat

theweakness the it leaves behind tttohe.,rproeved...
Convaleieence lad. tedious affair. Ifthe enfedtdell.
and fhmeld muse s, theShattered nerves; the thin
and watery, blood could, speak:, they would eryfot;
help.. 'ln too mutt cities. such help as is given.them
is not of the rig t kind..; The fiery etimulants or
commerce do harin. Theykindle a temporiuyffartie.-
which Is' a mockidry;.. Their effect passes,--and the"
lest state of fibril who uses them le worse than the'
tiret. Not shell Is 'the effect of HOSTETTEM3
STOMACH BITTERS. Thereis no drawback:tette?
toning prepertlefil Itbag been'intind,THE 011/1/AT"
MEDICINE OF THE AGEfor sustaining-and brac-
ing rip the enfeted constitution -no matter:how
mach debilitated!las it not only bestoire strengttr,;
brit soothes the nrvous systemand allaysillexelte-''
meet ofthe brain ,1 While this excellentpreparattesipn,,E icases !itch eflettive properties; it is perfectly
salt and le agreeable to=the tnste. Attempts have
been made torivet it. They have failed. ' Can it be
neneesarY to say iihythey have failed Ask the re. ,
covered dyspeptics, bilione sufferers. .victims of
fsverand ague mid nervoussubjects whohave espe.-
tienoed its effeeteWhat theythinkof it. Aek them,
and be guided by what they Say. Ati• a boueeholdl
.medicine itliViiVe lade at all times in eases of Indi-
gestion; bilious fCtfd other feiers, and all' disease*
arising from an inapure condition of the' stomach or

-------7et.nt,E oF,EisTui..4,.
. . - •
Da. lesysza : write to thank you for yourkin&

' l '
umand ccientle.nntianisernent ;ofany alavice, iist.
*lda I celled tficonsult you sonte,thneln January
last. You will thmatniner that, I hada e,;pia Ic.lon
ofdiseases; wh4li fluidly endedin a terrible tilt ula„
which I had be .a to to let ...one, or. ao-•.. • -Damat of a ha , shag' oongh, which it 1711.5 feared4,might fasten it oh my binge. ;Iknew. that the pe curlair, inedeoftrcfatlog diseases, like :nine was hy a
tattingOeraticn, which, if eneceesfnl st n 11; lijnill,naturally.ihieerAc-disease er.euiliclunge or icnie•other vital 9rgaill,On, account ofAtio suddeanes,,,cor
the cure and thel,haunediate cheek •to.the dlgeharge.
which I believed,W313 a 9,aintary proylEpn, of natureto get rid of seine morbid Cendlilon of the eyetem.I feel perfectly; intliped that. our Inethyd gf trps.l,-Fatut,%purlfytnier ithe aysten,aild localapplicationsto the haitilotts ta! :t., matt, ourtl,' it snithing-ttiold:ititlibUt6uttima,which 'Vane if did, 'and' pm li4ity.lo' report'niyickf.Well lir 'Crery, riartibtilerV'twithiidtit4eraii,d'hetVee,r heitliTr_lifitual haiiihtid for4itrii...114ouldl Mao ..MIO -that the iiirpllcliflicas'yaww;a4h3.Weirtel ainiciet p4less;'and haiin left; 46 -4ruein inert.'filth all thp enotgiew anal visor Or restored liaSititli:`"- 1 ~ Vourli gratefully, ' ":, : '

1-.-.0.11:1-:, Ibu. R:EYSETtI'iICONS4T4TI9I4 "illjtiNtiieilie:-onmomo DIZEIRAEIIiV, N0.15111 Ppilt STII.tE't.kfrume"..if. 714T1L ai. R. , -• .- '
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